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DEMANDS ANSWER.
President Harrison Politely Calls
Attention to Mallsbury' Annoying Delay.

Will Ke.ame Work.

of three battle ships of from 76,000 to
100,000 tons displacement, two armored
coast defense vessels, five gun boats of
800 to 1 200 tons displacement, and sight
nrsi-cias- e
torpede boats.
Mr. Pelfer introduced thy request) with
the following comprehensive title : Creat
ing a fund for the pajment of pensions
and for setting our army of idle laborers
to wors on extensive public improve
ments, for the removal of the strongest
Incentive to crime smong tbe poor and
vice amang the rich; protecting
the
American from the influx of undue alien
competition and for other purposes. The
mno contemplated in this bill is to be
lurmshed bv a graduated tax on incomes
anu real estate. Referred.

NO 24

DANE ALSO AttRCSTED.

London, March 18. Coal miners will
resume work Monday, the; having de. Yesterday the New Mexican
Washington, March 18 Acting Sec
announced
cided that they have achieved the object retary wnarton was yesterday instructed
the arrest of Frank Siibold. cashier of
for which the pits were stopped, the to inform Sir Julian Paunceforte, the
the Deming National bank , w hich recently
British minister, that the president de
strengthening of the market.
failed.
sires to know at as early a date as possi
y
ble the intention of the British govern
word comes to hand from DemSpringer's Condition.
with regard to the proposed renew
1892
1843
Washington, March 18. The improve- ment
that much excitement prevails there
ing
al
of
the
for
modus vivendi'of last year
ment in the condition of Representative
over the arrest also of C. H. Dane, presi
Springer continues, but his progress to- the preservation of the seal fisheries
dent of both thedefnnct National banks
ward recovery is exceedingly slow and pending the settlement by arbitration of
at
Deming and Silver City.
tedious. He 1. extremely weak and ex- the question of tbe jurisdictional rights of
it appears that Isaac Smith, the Ver- hausted, so that it will take tome time tne united states In tbe tiehringeea,
monter who was recently annointed hv
The British minister was requested to
HOUSE.
for him to regain his strength.
SANTA F13, X. M.
call Lord Salisbury's attention to Mr.
In the house on motion of Mr. Kir.li. the government as receiver of the Deming
For the World' Championship.
Wharton's note of the 8th instant srdsou, of Tennessee, a concurrent reso- nanx, lias uuearthed enough to make it
18.
March
Great
interest
is
on
lution
the
was agreed to for the printing- - of look pretty eerious for both Dane and
Chicago,
insisting
necessity
being manifested in the billiard contest of ths modus Vivendi with the suggestion
u,uuu auaitionni conies ol the special Siebold and the federal authorities have
for the championship of the world which that the pieiuiiut would like to have a
preferred charaes of embezzlement azainnt
iurt uu me diseases oi me norse.
takes place
night between response as soon as possible in order that
Mr. Joseph, of New Mexico, from the them. The accused are now in the hands
Medioal
JOHrf rINOTO!C,l
EDWARD
BABTLETT.
of officers at Silver City.
Jacob Bhaefer and Frank C. Ires, better he might act nnderstandinkly in the mat? committee
on territories, reported a bill
W. 0. HARKOCN, j Eaaminera.
Attorney, known as tbe "young Napoleon.", and ter. The president's desire for speedy or
admission of New Mexico as s
.
iSbot a Hurslar.
quite number of devotee 'of the game action is said to be due to the fact that it stMdbi the union. Pot on house calen
J. M. Moutoya,. formerly deputy war
from other cities are already beginning to is essential that he should know whether dar.'
SPECIAL AGENT.
arrive. Both men have been doing some Great Britain will
now clerk at
Mr. Smith, of Arizona, from the sams den at tbe penitentiary,
in keeping
excellent practice work, but In what bet the sealers out of Bebring sea, as other- committee, reported a bill for the admis Perea Bros' Bernalillo store, ehot a
tramp
ting has so far been announced tbe wizard wise tbe execution of that duty falling sion oi Aruinna. Hams went over.
who was attempting to rob the store on
is the favorite.
solely on the United States will necessithe house then went into mmmiiio
tate the making of arrangement
that oi me whole (Mr.
of Georgia, ia Wednesday night.
Blizzards.
Mr. Montova states that at
can be scarcely effective unless' com- ths chair) on tbe freeBlcunt,
lain imnr
wool bill.
18.
from
March,
hs wss aroused by a noise on the lower
Chicago,
Beporls
pleted at an early day. The character of
poiuts in Tennesaee, Arkansas and Texas the instructions
to
and
noor,
to our naval and
got up
inveetigato the cause.
The Modus Vivendi.
He found the door of the store onen. And
report heavy snows and damage to fruit revenue vessels destined for duty in
Ottawa, Out., March 18. The act to st once concluded there wero thieves
crops. Ihese are heavier than have been Bebring sea this season will depend al renew
tbe moduB vivendl for
benellt wunin.
experienced for years.
together on the attitude to be assumed of United States fishermen hasthe
proceeded cautious Iv ntn
caused an the store, lie
Talala, I. T. A severe storm struck by Qreat Britain, aud as the vessels will
but could see no one. Then
DEALERS IN IMPORTED A DOMESTIC
animated
discussion
comin
the
bouse
of
this section a few days ago, accompanied nave to be m tbe
he ventured behind the counters, and
vicinity of the sea bv mons, Mr. Tupper
moving its second waa confronted
first bf a coal rain and then snow with the 1st of May it will be seen that there
by the burglar, who
reading, wh'ch was complied with.
wind from tbe northeast, which has raged la very little time to
aimed a blow at him with n shoe
in
spare
J he mercury has been and
incessantly.
rasp with which he had armed him
still is below freezing. point, with no signs
self.
Montoya fired at the intruder
COXDEN8 ED NEWS.
of the storm abating.
Gould In El Paso.
Hundreds of cat
and retreated out of the store crving
tle are dying everywhere.
for help. He thought the shoe rami 'waa
El Paso, Texas. March 18. Jay Gould.
Chestnut coal advanced 25 cents a ton a pistol. Another clerk, who also sleens
who has had bis train
in the
A Pointer for New Hexlo.
Hew Texas & Pacific yards here, sent hie at .New York.
over the store, came to his assistance.
Pure Wines and Liquorg for Medical and Family pur-os- es
Austin, Texas, March 18. Representa train back to New York, and the prob
Yocum is on trial for murder Montoya proceeded, even more cautioustive Phillips has presented to Comr. ability is he will remain in El Paso sev- at
ly than before, until ho heard moaning
Hustings, Neb.
a Specialty.
Hollingswortb, of the agricultural bureau, eral months, although ths time can not
Senator Hawlev at Provideoca will within and a voice piteously begging
a specimen of Texas flax, grown on a be stated definitely. Mr. Gould is troubled
him not to shoot. Tliev enfarpH r.d
rocky knoll on the farm of John Byrne, with bronchitis, and has already been "God forbid Hill's election."
found the burglar was shot through the
A reception will was tendered (Ion
oi upsiuir county. The specimen in benefited by his short stav in El Paso.
lower part of the abdomen. The wounded
Sickles at Atlanta on ths 17th.
cludes three samples representing the The Board of Trade had a
N.
man is a stranger about Bernalillo and is
meeting and
crude and other stages before it is readv appointed a committee to wait
The Sisteton reservation, Brown valley, thought to be a tramp, lie is under
noon Mr.
for the manufacturer.
The flax yielded Gould to try to interest him in the build Minn., will be opened April 13.
medical care, but will probably die.
two tons to the acre, valued at $45, and
Benator Hill was received with s big
ing of the hi Paso & Denver air line.
hence pays better than cotton.
Mr.
For Hale.
celebration at Birminghaui, Ala.
Byrne, who is a native Irishman, and
For sale Second National buck stock.
Diplomatic Belatlon Restored.
Rhode Island Democrats have adopted
worked in flax in tbe old countrv. savs
Enquire at the Nuw Mexican.
Washington, March 18. It ia learned a piauorm opposed to tree coinage.
tne l exas mrticie is equal to the Irish.
y
Santa Fa, N. M., March 18. 1892.
that arrangements
the Gettysburg Republican county
It will grow anywhere m Texas.
nave oeen made lor a
of
nas
coiivenuon
instructed
lor
Harrison.
full diplomatic
The latest and best forms of mortgage
relations between the
Excessive Taxation Claimed.
Bloomiug'on, Mich., saw sua dogs deeds and chattel
Denver, March 18. 0. M. McConnell United States and Italy on the same basis holos,
mortgages are for sale ,
cross-bar- s
rainbows
and
on
Wed
as
existed betore tbe New Orleans inciof the Santa Fe tiyr department, appeared
at the Nbw Mexican Printing office.
nesday.
dent.
Gen.
United
the
States
Porter,
Deiore tne state ooara ot equalization
At Ulen Falls, N. Y , in the local
yesterday and showed the figures and minister to Italy who has been in this
Mrs. M. C. Long, having returned, will
the entire Republican ticket was
RUMSEY
made the statement that the tax per mile country for over three months will be oragain open dressmaking rooms in the old
elected.
dered
to return to his post at Rome within Colorado is greater than in any other
Waldo house, nesr the Preshv-terinPeter Mack, "black-faced- "
state. The figures in the different states out unnecessary delay, and it is expected
&
comedian of
that tbe appointment of tbe Italian the Natural Oas company, died at New church, and will be glad to Bee her old as
were given as follows :
well
as new customers again.
to be accredited to this country i on yesteruay.
BURNHAM. Kansas, $223.76 per mile: Illinois. minister
A heavy rain prevailed veeterdav all over
$231.22; Iowa, $260.62; Texas, $108.74; will be announced in a short time. It is
Colorado, $262.74; New Mexico, $139 74; said not be unlikely that Baron Fava, the lexas wuii a temperature ol 34 degrees.
former minister, who was recalled after
Arizona, $193.04; Missouri, $128.11 ;
ffiucn uamage win result.
$102.78. In Iowa there are but the New Orleans affair, will be restored
A caucus of the Mills members of the
nineteen miles of road, but the shops to bis former position. He is known to Tezss
legislature showed that there was
located there makes the tax higher per be a warm friend to this country.
a slight majority for Mills.
mile than it would otherwise be.
Elbert A. Pope, a leading insurance
The Texas Senatorsbf i.
The llethertngton scandal.
Austin, Tex., March 18. On Tuesdav man ot Toledo, bas disappeared. A short
San Fbancihco, March 18. Mrs. Heth- - next the legislature will proceed to ballot age ot iiu,qw is suspected .
B00X, STATIONERY kHD
BL-A-IZNGov. Glick, of Kansas, says that tbe
erington, wife of Lieut. J. H. Hetbering-ton- , lor u. o. senator to succeed
"
of the United States navy, and who J. II. Kesgan, whose unexpired term fusion has been perfected so that
the Dem
a few weeks ago shot George Gower is now oeing nuea by Horace Uhilton, of ocrats will have three congressmen.
Robinson at Yokohama as the result of Kayler county. Tbe balloting will he
Hon. J. S. Clsrkson, chairman ef the
his victims alleged liason with Mrs. inaugurated under peculiar conditions,
declares
Republican national
Hetherington, will, it is believed, arrive for, although there are three candidates be is not a candidate committee,
for the presidency.
here
on tbe mail steamer in tbe field, not one of them has made
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Tbe "greater New York bill" contem
from Yokohama.
Letters received here tbe slightest move toward a personal canHarness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammuniabout two weeks ago stated that she was vas, while the Democratic majority has plating meriting New York, Brooklyn and
COMPLETE STOCK OF
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewabout to take passage, and that she bad decided to forego the usual party caucus aajacent cities, was deleated in the
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
11
per
the
allow
race
months
to
itit
old baby with ber and
be a free for all one.
In a search of tbe Terry house, papers
husband as a condition to her departure Tbe three candidates are Senator Chilton,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
from tbe Orient.
from
Wil
u. Mills, and Rep are said to have been discovered clearly
Telegrams
Representative
rloger
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Powerful proving that a conspiracy exiated to kill
mington, Delaware, the home of the resentative D. B. Culbertson.
say that her father is influences are at work in favor of Chilton juugeierry.
Hetheringtons,
for
Standard
Agents
best
Sewing - Machine,
.
,.
now hers for the purpose of meeting her, and his cause has been advocated with
f a ax&.
In Sm a w.wnu.
ADOPTED BT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
A trust, including the leading ribbon
...
to man
but if this is a fact he is evidently re- especial warmth by Gov. Hogg, w ho ap- manufacturers of the
is being
country,
maining incog, as no one of that name pointed bim to fill the unexpired portion organized in JNew York, with a capital
N. nil. can
be found to have registered at any of of Senator Reagan's term. There sre but stock of $20,000,000.
Headquaters for School Supplies.
tbe principal hotels.
a couple ol Republicans in tbe legislature,
Tom McCue, a workman, fell down the
and these have not yet decided whether
levator shaft of the new Franklin Trust
or not to submit a candidate for their
company building, Brooklyn, from the
complimentary vjtes.
TnHMkl
eleventh story. He may die.
Q.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith and Mme. Yale,
Simply a Mild Protest.
of Pittsburg, are having a controversy at
Chicago, March 18. "For president, Pittsburg, Pa., over tbe question of the
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Henry W. Blair, of New Hampshire : for lnjuriousnsss of cosmetics.
Francis Willard, of Illi
Michael Schwesthall. banker, election
tmU
of
UdlM'
Bant
UMrtmtat
ob
Keepa
nois."
Oklldrsn's flu Show; alio the Modlmm ml ttl
This is the ticket tbst some leading commissioner and former city treasurer of
AsM
Chicago,
assigned to John Lanebart.
OhaaairMs. I womld call eapeelal attentloB
western Prohibitionists have sprung and
are getting ready to advocate preparatory sets, $140,000; liabilities, $120,000.
ml QiitiMUrht Kip WAIKIB Boon, ee
It is proposed to send a party of 200
lot bob who do heavy work and aaed Mft e
" I have been afflict-- " to tne national convention oi the national American
actors to the Vienna interna
ntrtOMblo appor leather, with hoary, tabetaa
Prohibition party which assembles in ths
ThebtadverU!og medium In the
ed
biliousness
with
Biliousness,
Mil, triple sola on itaadan) icrew luteal
allr outhweit, Mid giving eaoh
exposition building at St. Louis on June tional exposition of musicsl and dramatic
art.
Van
Oidon by Ball promptlr attended to.
Winkle"
constipation 29, one week later than the gathering
th ftrllett ftnd follent report
"Rip
may be
dy
Constlpatlon,i
for
fifteen
of
file
N.
at
of
the
and
of
the legUletlve end court prorank
the
Santa Ft,
years:
P. 0. Box 143,
Democracy
Of
course
the
Prohibitionists
The
Irish
National
ceedings,
one
Chicago.
of
and then
military moTements and
America
"first
leauge
Stomach
ther matters of general Interest
" another prepara-- " know ofthat no woman, not even the saintly proposes holding a meeting in New York
bead
the Women's Ohristian Temper- in the near future to protest anainat the
eeurrlng at the territorial capitals
tion was suggested ance
Pains.
Union, oould preside over the delib- sending of money to either parliamentary
: i89a !
"tome and tried but erations
of th
senand
venerable
faction
in
Ireland.
gray
"to no purpose. At last a friend ators at Washington ; but at the same Procommander Graham, chanred with
" recommended August Flower. I time they do not expect that the junior disrespect to the memory of Admiral
" took it according to directions and candidate on their ticket will be called Porter, before the court of inquiry admit" its effects were wonderful, reliev-"in- g upon to so preside, and consequently ted he said that it was mockery
to wear
they argue that any objection on that mourning for him.
me of those disagreeable score
is already answered. Even the
A
bill
"stomach pains which I had been most sanguine Prohibitionist does not for York haa hann intrrwlnAil In IKa Naw
:
assembly dividing the state into six
moment imagine that the party is ever
"troubled with so long. - Words
teen
districts, fifteen Republi"cannot describe the admiration going to bs strong enough in this day or can Democratic
and
three doubtful. It is thought
to hold the balance of power,
UfPOBTKR AMD JOBBER OF
"in which I hold your August generation
It
that will pass.
presidential ticket is therefore
" Flower it has given me a new and its more
than a protest of record to 'The reform Republican league has
" lease of life, which before was a nothing
'ta Fe.
which all those opposed to the domiaa-natio- published '.an addreaa to the Republicans
" burden. Such a medicine is a ben--"
of tbe saloon may give their ad- of Pennsylvania in response to the
in Chairman Clarkson's defense
efaction to humanity, and its good hesion with their votes.
of Mr. Quay recently issued.
Couueeted with tbe entttblUhment
and
It a Job office newly furuUlied with
' The National Leagne of Musicians
CONGRESSIONAL.
"wonderful mer- - Jesse Barker,
and machlurr, lu which
material
the tour of the Msrine band bework It turned out expedltlounly
. .
"its should be
Washington, March 18. In the senate, cause they are not union members. They
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
Printer,
"made known to
house bill ratifying tbe act of the Arizona demsnd that they be forbidden to move,
specialty of fine blank book work
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
suffer- legislature appropriating $30,000 in aid of otherwise they threaten dire things.
''everyone
Humboldt,
and ruling Is not esoelled by any
Southwest.
Entire
In
an exhibition at tbs World's Columbian
the
Carried
"ingwith dyspeexposition wss reported and passed.
Nearly every one needs a good spring
Kansas.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
psia or biliousness
Mr. Hale, from ths committee on nsral medicine, and Hood's Ssrsaparilla is un6. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
affairs, reported a bill for the construction doubtedly the best. Try it this season.
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have iieen elected. On a strict
party vote the Republicans can carry S".n
MigiH county by a majority of 1,500, as
they have d'die in the pant, before torn by
contentious within the party, and as they
will do in the future if the party leaders
can settle their difficulties outside of party
conventions.
Republicans should remember at all
times that if they are spoiling for a
tight they ran always find one with the
eneruv, and that to gratify this longing
for a "scrap" they need not rend each
other. Our party has beyc nd doubt the
It's
best of the political situation
record on the statehood question and the
record of its officers in the administration
of public affairs, offers a most favorable
contrast to the record of the party that
was willing to sacrifice every interest ot
the territory to gratify party spite ; the
party that secured the control of the last
legislature by stealing ballot boxes, that
elected officers notoriously and ncknow'-edglcorrupt, that in short offered political prefert tire and reward to the vilest
instead of the pureet.
The two reiords are well known and
are cemmented upon in all parts of the
territory and we anticipate large gains on
this account from that class of ronseiva-tiv- e
citizens, not politicians, who have
the good of their homes at heart. We
must until election bury every feeling of
unkindnees and every jealousy and work
together.
Should a Dtmocratic legislature organize the new state, if we are admitted, it
will he organized in sin h a manner that
the political history cf Arkansas will be
as a pleasant dream compared to the
treatment we Republicans may expect in
New Mexico.
The Democrats seem to have a corner
on lights just now anyway, and we can
aid them best to continue in the possession of that monopoly by not following
their example.
Republicans, get together! Wipe out
the disastrous results which have attended your quarrel of 1884. No matter now
who was to blame then ; let us take advantage of the present situation, regain
our own, create the new statp, and, if we
must fight among ourselves, postpone
operations until the smoke ot the coming
great battle shall have cleared away.
wou'il
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to tbe
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be
editor. Letters ptl tain ins businexst-honUaddressed to
utiiiK Co.,
New Mexican
Str.ita Ke, New Mexico.
New Mexican Is the oldest news
r In New Mexico. It Is sent to evrv l'ol
Office In th Teiritoiy and has a Is' go aud g owing circulation among the intelligent and
people of tue southwest.
aflSJP-T-

FRIDAY

MARCH 18.

REPI BLICAX CALL.
A convention of the Republican parry of New
Mexico Is herebv called to meet at Mlver (;itv,
N. M.,on the Mb, dav of April, 1892, at lu o'clock
a. m., t 'Sele t delegates to represent the Republican pa ty of New Mexico at the national Republican convention, to be held at Minneapolis,
Miuu., on June 7, lsi '.
The seve al counties of the territory are entitled to the following representation
14 delegates
Bernalillo county
Chavez county
delegate
5 delegates
Collax coun'y
7 delegates
Ditua Aua county
.. 1 delegate
Kddycouuty
7
Grant county
delegates
2 delegates
Lincoln county
5 delegates
Mora county
10 delegates
Rio Ar iba covmty
Ban Juan county
delegate
lit delegates
San Miguel couuty
10 delegates
Saul re couuty
4
delegates
Hierracounty
6 delegates
Socorro couuty
7 delegates
Taos county
10 delegates
Valencia county
County committees are requested to make all
proper arrangements for the holding of county
conventions, which ahull not be called iaterthati
April S, 1892.
County conventions Bhall be composed of dele-- .
gates choseu at Republican mass meetings.
Couuty committees will arrange for jailing
precinct mass meetings, which meetings shall
beheld not later than March 24, Irtrj lu the
event of a failure of the couuty committee to
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings
and county conventions aud la counties where
there may be no couuty committee, tlien such
call shall be issued by the member of the
territorial central committee for that county
whose name stauds tlrst on the roll.
The cbairmau and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the cbairmau of the couuty
committee a list of delegates elected to the couuty couvcutiou.
The chairman and secretary of each couuty
convention will eertify a list of delegates elected to the territorial convention aud mail the
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
Ke, N. M., not later than April 10, lew.
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial couventiou can be elected aud no
proxies will be recognized unless properly executed and given to persons resident of ibe couuty Irom which the delegate giving the proxy was
chosen.
R. E. TwiTciiELL, Chairman.
L. A. HtlUHES, Secretary.

....

The A.,

At the meeting

of the

e

associa-

tion at Pittsburg it as stated that the
would be
American output of
2,000,000 boxes at the end of tlie year and
that soon the annual product would be
boxes. Fourteen mills are in
4,000,000
operation and eighteen under cunstruc"
tion. We have not heard many challen
ges lately front the I'ree Traders, to pro
duce the first box of American
made under the McKinley bill, but it is
not amiss to remind them that there is
an answer ready for them.
w

X. & S. F. has made a heavy

cot in passenger fares from eastern points
to California to take effect in June. A
daylight train through New Mexico with
atop-ove- r
privileges should now be the
demand of the people of this territory.
Certainly this company has euflkient
Ti:s years ago if any man had been
interest in the welfare of this territory to heard
proclaiming that in 1891 Colorado's
grant these reasonable concessions.
farm products would exceed in value the
annual output of Colorado's mines, such
The rumor that Judge Gresbam will be individual would have been very loudly
the candidate of the third party needs denounced as quite crazy. Yet
confirmation. These matters are usually this is a fact, ami it is of moment here
settled in convention, and there are many because it bo forcibly illustrates what the
men in the new party who, with their waters, the soil, theclimate and the home
friends, will conceive that they have more markets of New Mexico will do for thin
claims upon it than one, who, however section when American energy shall have
eminent in character, has never allied taken hold of the agricultural and horti
himself formally with any of the causes cultural industries.
represented in the new political move-

ment.
..Southern Grant county comes to the
front with an immense strike of iead carbonates similar to those opened in south
Banta Fe county, and which are most de
sirable finds because of their value as
fluxing ores. And yet if the McKinley
tariff on Mexico orej were removed, no
such enterprises as these could be
operated in Sew Mexico. This is where
the tariff comes right home to the pockets
of the minors.
There is suffering among the unemployed of Vienna. Among them are
1,200
who are said to be
thrown out of work by the McKinley bill.
This is a matter for humane regret, but at
the same time several hundred
in New Jersey and thereabouts
bave got into employment by virtue of
the same clause in the bill. If any one
most be out of work we are justified in
providing that it shall not be our own
people.
NECESSITY

FOR

POLITICAL

HARMONY.

Before a great battle a general reviews
his army, endeavors to strengthen its
weak points, urges watchfulness and
caution on the part of his officers, and, believing in their loyalty, goes into battle
confident of victory.
It seems to us about time for the Republican leaders to come together, bury
all animosities, wipe out all factions within party lines and prepare to make a
long, strong ami united pull for success
this coming fall. We bave always contended that this territory is naturally Republican ; the election of 1890 is good
proof that this belief is well founded. Had
San Miguel county given the Republican
majority that she should have given and
which she would have given were the
White Cap element eliminated, Mr. Otero

arn at preterit in this ccunty
scIkmIj, r.ll well attended Bnrl
managed by good, competent teachere.
The improvement made by the children
can be seen in every home one enters
hundreds of them. It
and we are
for me to ape in every house
is a p'ea-wthe little Mexican children saluting me
in the English language. It is almost incredible w hat a blessing the new school
law has been to the native population of
this territory. While I have not lived
here very many years, yet I can see the
great change that is coming about. I am
traveling here in the company of your
Mr. Chaves.
territorial superintendent,
He is full of satisfaction over what, he has
seen during the trip, and it seems to me
that he and his old friend, Don Mariano,
will talk all night over school matters.
Mr. C. is full of enthusiasm over the
beauties of Taos I mean the "beauties"
of the valley of Taos. As he is an old
bachelor I do not wish you to think I
mean ought else.
I hear lots of talk abont politics, but as
I am rather a tender-foo- t
in New Mexico I
do not preteud to say what it all means.
J. A. C.
The'

lort.v-tiv-

8
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THEMAXWELL LAND BRAKT

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

SsA- XiE

It la & seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tbe feet; mads of the best line calf, stylish
and etuy, aud because w maJbs mors sAoes of thit
than any other manufacturer, It equal handgradt
sawed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
Haad-aewethe finest elf
fE 00
shoe
eroftared for 93.00; equals FreaoH
cost from $3.0) to$rj.00.
Imported shoes which
d
Welt Who, Una calf,
OA OOatyllsh, comfortable
aud durable. The best
shoe erer offered at this price ; some grade M custoshoes costing; from 96.00 to 96.1)0.
AO
Railroad Hen
Police
Farmers,
Hhof!(
CO and LetterCarrlersall wear them;
One calf.
Seam leu, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extenwear
a
One
will
sion edge.
year.
pair
SO fine cnlf i no better shoe erer offered at
iDsit this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
i!5 and $'4.00 WorkinKman,e ehnei
CO
very strong and durable. Those who
Pfia(rivenarethnm
a trial will wear no othr malm.
liars
nnd 81.75 school shoes are
tft00
worn by the boyseverywhero;
DUT
on their merits, as tbo Increasing sales show.theyaell
shoe, best
83.00 Ilnnd-newe- d
I
kClUlvO Dongola, verstylish; equalssrenoti
imported shoes coition from At to 98.00.
mid 8I.T5 shoe for,
Ladies g.50, fine
Hisses are the best
Dongola. stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name aud
prioe are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
tJTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
DOUCiLAri, ti rock ton. Mast, field, tr
W.
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Warranted
to cure

Ci A

mm

P

French Cure.

U DH

II T I U
1

ni
iiiivuiiimi,
IS BOLD
A

0T money

BH-CiaiRETT-

ON

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the Ben- era live organs
of either sex.'

" f "'

825.00
IrVlfli infArPBlh nf

BEFORE
from the ezoes- - AFTER
eive use of Stimulants, Tobaceo or Opium, 01
e,
through youthful Indiscretion, over
Ac., such as Lobs of Brain Power,

wakefulness, Bearing down Paine In the back,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal EmlsBlons,Leucorrhosa,DlE-ilnps- s.
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lead to premature old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE ie given fox
every $5.00order received, to refund the money
.if a Permanent cure is not effected. We hava
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
Circular
cured by the use of Aphrodltlne,
tree. Mention paper. Address

J.
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inatliwlf
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A some

vary black stain

For

Hale

APPLY
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FOR

CHICAGO,

A, C. Ireland,

ILL.

GUITARS
The

Jr.

Marquette,
Sycrnors SJ.SO
Thit LnkAaid.
99.00

(JufcrterndweJ

INFORMATION

uak,

Mspls

.The Conservatory.
,111.50

Tha Arlnn.-

and

.

Mahottuiy

u The
prew1ing,

Arlort.

$5

inUid,

30

Sulid Rusewoul,
Full wkrranttxl

and th but tor lh nriM thu wnrlA kfforrla
Ye manufacture all the component pm and are the laweM
maktrt on the globe. 100,00(1 of oar infrtrtimrnts now in uie,
Hold bj all leutlnt Artier,
Genuine have name burned on Ibe
mam, tsriakenn other.
iimitratml pamphlet mailed free.

The Great Southwest

liun a

last year farmer, netted (100 to ?2O0
Whoro
II llcl c
acre for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated
for :t0 per acre.

ntALT, ioo io

otai

vnicago,

Grand Central Hotel

Gye tons ' alfalfa hay, worth (12 pei
Whoro
If llcl o tou, was grnwu
on land tue like of
which can be bought for 116 per aore.

many, many other products, ich at
pwoet potatoes, tomatoes and earl,
vegetables, netted as large and larger profi ts thau

Whoro
I HOI C

Socorro, N. M.

tne summers are cool, the winter,
warm, cyclones uukuown and malaria unheard ot.

Tranifer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

there Is the best opening In the world
for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A..T.4S. F. R. R.
UENKY
Or
F. ORIKB80N,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
023 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.

H. R. BROWN, Prop.

Whorn
TtllUIG
Whom
fl licit?

one

Kor the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
iiunilred mtles of lame
have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 7ff,000 acres
These lands

irrigating canals

of land.

with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiiiiUHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tba climate !b unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. . railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 seres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

March 4, 1802
This railway passes through twelve states and
Notice is hereby given that the follow
territories, and having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests of an, ing named settler has filed notice of his
special locality, or In giving any other thau
reliable information.
It realize, that intention to make final proof in support
the nrosoerltt of the farmers of the great south of bis claim, and that said proof will be
west mt aus prosperity to Itself also and is thut rn.icie before the register and receiver at
naturally willing to aid too eramigrautasmuch
Santa Fe, N. M., on April II, 1892. viz
as possible.
Juan Luis Garcia for the e.J-- j ns sec.
Oklahoma-Cheroke- e
M sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 6 e.
23, w
tatrlp.
He names the following witness to prove
All eyes are turned toward Oklahoma
ma continuous resilience upon, and cul
tivation of, salt land, vis:
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Kpime
nlo Vigil, Juan Pablo Meatas, of Espa
A. Li. Morrison,
noia, IN. Al.
Register.

Co, O.

Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Location! made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants, office in couuty court bouio, San
ta Ke, N. M.

W. IDUIDIROW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Q-- .

MAX FROST.
ITTOaNiT ar Law, 3arjta te, New Mexico.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Santa

S.

8LAYTON,

Fe,

Notice for Publication.
OKO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office li Catron Block. Collections nd
titles a spoolalty.

intention to make final proof in supoort
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20. 1892. viz : JoseDh
EDWARD L. BARTT-ETTBeo- - 26 n y.
Blonger for the s w V a w
Lswver. Santa Fe, New Mexlw.
35
19
sec.
Block.
12
n
r
tp
nwJi

search-lo- t

and Merchandise Broker.
St

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D.

"W.

mohtoit,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building . Cathedral

RALPH B. TWITOHEIX,

Attorney at Law.

ensro- -

U. 8.

Land Omcs at Santa Fa,

N. M.,l
February 29, 1892. (
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has filed notire of his

TRANSFER.

kind 4 of Rough and Finished Lumber! Texu Flooring at the lowMI
Market Prloej Window i and Doon. Alio carry on it general Transfer Baal
aess and deal In Hay and Grain

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

i

i. m

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
9EPRESENTINC-- i.
it. MltXER, Pueblo, Cola.

Office opposite

MANLEY,

ALLEN BROS.

At

CO., Loa AafalM.

Pteza; Wareroora West San Francisco St.,

DENTIST.

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Over CM. Oreamar'a Drat Store.
.
B tn IS. S to 4
OFFICII HOURS.

o

nwiw

,

Offloe

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
uuitivHiion oi.saia inna, viz:
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C.
tvnox, n. v. winsor, uiorieta, IN. 11.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

CURE

HENRY A. WALDO,
Attorner at Law. Will nrrtlrA In r.hn svnrnl
courts of tlie terrltorv. Prompt attention given
to all busluess 1 trusted ta his cars. (Jlli.a in

Catron Block.

l"a"td
i,w

Xotlee of DUualntlon of Partnership.

Job Printing.

for Stock Broken, Junes, Banks, lUMruct
Real Estate, Bnalnen Mm, eta
Particular attention jlTn to Descriptive Paa
bleti of aflnhif Properties Wemak a apeei
UltjoC,
Companies,

T. F. CON WAT,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Citv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
businesl lutmsted to onr earn. PruntipA In all
the courts of tlie territory.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER?

ana
not to atrictura.
Amenean

Manufactured by
Ivans Chemical

k The

Curt.
'

Co.

CINCINNATI, O.

u.e.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
E. A. PISKK.
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. arantlnna In Hnmma and ARCHITECT
all district courts ol New M ox loo. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex- isuu Kraut luigauou.

Catron
w. E. Cooua.
CATRON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solifitnrs In nli.n..,.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.

STANDARD

-

Finest and fastest writing machine made. ...For 16 years the standard and eonatantlr
100,000 In use.... Write for catalogue and testimonials.
tTFlne linen paper and typewriter
suppMes. Wo make no eharge for furnishing atenoffraphare
SEAMANS
& BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCKOFF,

- vuivh ui a lewaava
the aid orpnbllcily
of a

I. without

-

AVIIV NOT X78E A

rrOURSELF!

vruvcrtai

The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is
hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. All
accounts due the firm will be paid to the
unaersignea, who win also settle accounts
ot the lata firm.
Will C. Burton.

Do You Write Much?

Catron

e.

USraASlT&PMGUM..

Jr.

?i.".?2i?"I1.,i,1''?d

re,0,rt

h

"

on the southern

aneleyationof nearly

7,000

fwtaboTaSeaea. ThVBrSi.VI3S

and CONTRACTOR

T. B.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

ANTONIO

WINSDOR

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads o! sTarr Seacrlptlon, sal am all
Printing executed with care and dlaaatek
latlmatM f Iran. Work Haled to order. Weaas
the

M

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

OEO. HILL HflWARn.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 8anta Fe, N,
n.
wilu vciiriUB Ot CHrie, H 17 P St.,
ohuumcu
N. W., Washington,
I). c. Special atteutiou
given to business before the land court, the
land
of

oftloe, court
private land claims,
claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara ateucloa
especial a cueitlouea de mercede y reclamos.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS!,

l

of

ji

'

general

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SKILLED MECHANICS

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

a eommodloaa
It has
The Springs and
ilea from the town

W. B. SLOAN.

and massive itructure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel watt (J taa
every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeKout
six
of Lst Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible ky telegraph, telephone. an3
11 '"exteuetvelyused
bathing place iby trasconUnantal
.!y?nwr.,r"ln,IOTa
toarlata.
as well as bv an cIurab nf ro.r niM,H asareatlngand
:
.nn
J.,"
F" ui
eeantry.
BftiB' oa tale at all ooijx a sUtlona. Bcaad trip Ubastf
fro8anui ra

"'"Jhanles.

Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mlntnir Hmltr
ial attention given to examining tlti...
..i
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital- , w.,n,iBuuU. iu AtW Mexico
Aria na and Old Mexico: aim, tn
patents for mines.

u.

nana and specifications Mrnlslixl no ap
plication. Ciirre.'Minrl-ne- e
HnlioHoil.
Lower Frisco street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

OF

'

t

'

..z
ih

h.ih

IEW me

on the

Lands. Water enongrlt to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and
superior in some respects, to
s

FEED AND

RATON.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..

.

T XX M! 33 IE

For full particulars appiy to

BATES $2 PBB

fruit.

An..

& CO., St. Louis.

Plumbing, Cas & Steam Fitting.

MANDOLINS
Same

About

.iiw vA

ma33 only bj N. K. FAIRBAHK

SOAP

HARDWARE:-

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

M Washington St

out

S?Aptooklhcin

C. Schumann.

--

TWENTY-FIV- E
A

r

pAiiC!
aHlAe

Syste:

for sale at

ktely in trouble auodJouH;
her best counterpanes

E

CLAIRETTt

CO

IT
FRU
BELT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals
h0.1? F"r,n,1n

i

jjrettyAniitouf,

Put

rolundecL

THE
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The Celebrated

aud the Indian territory, and thousands
are wailing anxiously for official notice of
the opening to settlement of lands in the
Cherokee strip, and the Uneyeune and
Arapahoe country.
To those whodesiretosee the promised
land, tlie Santa Fe route offers the inducement of excursion rates from all its
stations in Kansas (including Kansas City
and St. Joseph, Mo.,) Nebraska, Colo
rado
and Mew Mexico.
THE JEWEL VALLEY,'
The rate will be one fare for the round
trip to all points in Oklahoma; tickets to
Bio Arriba's Valleys Splendid Progress he sold Tuesday March 22, only. Stop
ovr
m the rublio Schools.
privileges allowed at all points south
of Arkansas City. Tickets good for return
until April 21, 1892.
To the Editor of the New Mexicau.
For full particulars regarding rates,
La Jova, N. M., March 15. In jouretc., call on
tickets,
of
the
Rio
county
Arriba,
neying through
VV. W.
Smith,
famous
former
home
the
of the
aud dis
Santa Fe Route Agent.
tinguished citizen, Diego Archuleta, I
Notice for Publication.
find a very attractive region. 1 am con
Homestead No. 2740.
vinced that here the home-seekecan
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
find localities for permanent homes equal
March 14, 1892 f.
to any on the habitual globe. From
Notice is hereby given that the follow
1
to
settler has Bled notice of bit
Taos, wrote
you expressing the opin
ion that that valley was the most beauti intention to make final proof in support
of
his
claim, and that said proof will be
ful in the territory. I will not take that
made before the register and receiver at
back, but having arrived in this lovely Santa Fe, ti. M., on April 35, 1892, viz:
uw Ji, w 14
"jewel," (La Joya) on the banks ot the Tomas Martinez for the w
Rio Grande, I feel tempted to say that bw H, sec. 16, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
tie names tlie following witnesses to
this is the spot of all places where I would
prove his continuous residence upon, and
delight to spend the balance of my life. cultivation of, said land, viz:
We arrived here shortly
before sunset
(Jandido Uerrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
and were received with open arms by de la Cruz Urtiz, ratricio jarcia,of Lamy,
A. Li, MOHRISON,
Hon. Mariano Larragote, the present N.M.
Register.
county school superintendent.
of a valley contains about
This
In the Lead.
1,500 acres of land as fertile as tlie choicest along the Nile.
I mean land under
Close competition ; enlarged views
irrigation. This land is highly cultivated closer relations between railway officials
and full of orchards and vineyards, and and the public; newspaper comment; libits 600 inhabitants are all independent, eral advertising.
All the above are the direct causes of
healthy and happy. Well they may be
happy with their homes in such a lovely the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
of
to
the
the
noble
banks
at
the present time.
spot, adjacent
Rio iiravo del Norte, full at this place of
1 Jib YVabceh Line has kept itself In the
splendid trout. On the adjoining hills front rank during the march of progress
of quail, and and oilers to travelers every luxury and
there are thousands
the people, yau may rest assured, live convenience which human ingenuity can
wen.
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
In educational matters this county is procure. Its passenger trains from Kan
strides
under the able sas Cily and Council BIuQb to St. Louis,
making great
leadership of the present school superinChicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
This young points, its through car lines to New York,
tendent, Mr. Larragoite.
man is one of the most brilliant of the Boston, anil other Beaboard and eastern
natives of this territory.
He is full of points, its magnificent track and unsurenergy and ambition, and in his veins passed running time, leave nothing to be
runs the blue blood of caslile. It is not desired.
many years ago that his father, Don
l'assengers are always safe when asked
Benito de Larragoite, came to New Mex- to specify their route in naming the VV'a- ico direct from Spain aud selected this basii.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
"Joya" for his home. His widow and a
number of children are Mill livii p.
1227,
Denver, Colo.

3I?,0I??.aCr Good
and Telegraph

Hills

Foot

l

FOR

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenPemen
S3
BEST 8H0E

the

Lands near

and

Valley

DOLLARS
AN ACRE,
... ON TEN YEARS TIME

that of Southern California.

,

Good 8chools,

Churches,

Railway

$25.00 ,

Jingle of (lie Day.
I pleaded with her more than once,
jff
fI

dcrfiil sure ess 1r curirjrniaryTiw
thousands of the worst and
m "t STrava'e'l canes of

lu l.i arrhaoa,

Gleai, and evarr one
o( the terrllla private dis-eases of that char- aoter.

THE

Sweet Heater, for ber love a sning ;
But then she called me dolt and dunce,
Ah, her replies were my undoing.
At least, I thought so years ago;

I

But now I'm happily wed, aud Cupid
Has never came to ber, and so
I dou't appear oue half estupid.
'
Judge.
All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
are cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

j

First young woman : Mabel is writing
for a magazine. Second young woman
she encloses tbe sub
scription price I have no doubt she will
get it. Washington Star.
jealous : Well, if

We most Dosltlralr

a curs In every esse
that distressing malady,

t'uarantee

Of course a fellow is pushed for time
when an officer hustles him into a pen
itentiary . Binghampton Republican .

Removal complete Without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

You can't help feeling sorry for the
pretty girl who married another fellow
while you were still single. Columbus
Post.

Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our sucoets In '
twtli these d.ffloultles
has been phe-nomenal.

f

Y

A SAFE,
SCItK AND PAINLESS
1 HE CUBE OP
FOlv
HEinoi)

Fistula and Itcc al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Sg

If every man was as big as he feels
in this
there wouldn't be standing-roocountry. Texas Sittings.

Call upon or address
vrlih stamp for froe con-suitatlon or adrlee,

(kits! Ms)
820 17tli St.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Facts speak louder than words. Sim
mons Liver Regulator hae cured bowel
disorders.
I'll join you ic a minute, is what the
minister said to the couple who were
waiting to get married. Yonkers Statesman.
Nothing like it for dyspepsia and in
digestion. Simmons Liver Regulator is a
safe, sure cure.
A Wplrlted Conversation.
Mrs. Gay boy sa the curtain goes up on
the third act Well, I hope too saw thnt
man you went out to see!
Mrs. Cayboy impatiently
Yas; of
course.
What did
Mrs. Gayboy skeptically
you say to him?
Mr. Gayboy candidly
I said : Here's
looking at you." Detroit Free Press.
A Plain Precaution.
Either to adopt a plain precaution, one sanc
tioned by experience and approved by medicnl
men, or to Incur the risk of a malady obdurate
and destructive In Us various forms of intermittent or bullous remittent fever, or dumb ague,
which of the two? For every tyje, for every
phase of malaria, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is
It acts promptly does its work
a specific.
As a defence aeatnHt the malaria
thoroughly.
taint It is most effective. Emigrants to and
denizens of regions In the west where mias
ara periodical
matic complaints
visitants,
should be mindful of this aud use the Bitters as
a safeguard.
For constipation,
bilii usues..
and
bladder
"la
grippe," kiduey
rheumatism,
troubles the Bitters will be found no less useful
than iu cases of malaria. Against the iuiurious
effects of exposure, bodily or mental fatigue, it
is auo a vaiuame protection.

OLD

MAN

Be Had Watched and Waited for Tears,
Only to Be Disappointed.
I waa driving along the highway in a
btiRKy when it man came running across a
field and stopped me to say there had been
an accident at a barn raising. One man
had been killed and two hurt, and he
wanted to ride with me and bring the doc
tor. We had gone about half a mile when
we came to a country church. On the
weatherbeaten steps sat a shaky, gray
haired old man, with an old fashioned rifU
across his knees. He motioned for us to
stop and came hobbling down to the buggy
to asK:
"Do either one of you live around heref"
''Yes, I do," replied my companion.
"Been here long?"
"About twenty years."
"Well, do you know a man around here
named Arnold Ben Arnoldr"
"Yes, I know a Ben Arnold."
"Tall man with very large ears and a
freckled facer"
"Yes."
"Mighty long legs on himf"
"Yes."
"Whistles so much like a mocking bird
you can't tell the diBerencer" '
"That's the man."
"One more questionl Did he ever live in
Texas?"
"Yes, he did. He came here from Texas
about ten years ago."
"Thank heaven I have him at lastl" fervently exclaimed the old pilgrim as ho
rolled his eyes upward.
"Did you want to see him very particu
larly?" asked the man beside me.
"I should say 1 didl I've been searching
for him for twenty-on- e
long years to shoot
him downl He called me a liar when I lay
sick on my bed in Texas, and I vowed to
kill him. So I have found him at last.'
How far up the road is it?" '
"My friend, you are too latel"
"No! Did he heap I was after him and
skip out last night?"
"No. He was killed at a barn raising
two hours ago. A whole big bent fell upon
him, and he was mashed flat." '
"You you wouldn't deceive a poor old
man like me, who has followed him twenty-on- e
long years?" pleaded the pilgrim.
"No, sir."
"He's really and truly dead, is he?"
"He is, sir. He never knew what hurt
him. Can we do anything for you?"
"No nothing. My hopes have ended in
ashes; the future is nothing to meV Drive
right on and don't mind this poor old man,
who has spent so many years to find his
man, and then found him deodl"
And ns we drove on he went back to his
seat on the church steps and sat down and
wept. Detroit Free Press.
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Do not weaken the stomach with strong
chemicals.
Simmons Liver Regulator is
mild, but effective.
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TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through tnlnsaqnipped with Fallmu Pslscs
ud Tourist Sleeping Cars.

EXAS

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF

TIE NATIONAL PARK.

PACIFIC.

&,

The C ent Popular Route Between

rtJBLio lamiTUTioits.

Among the more important public Institutions located hate, in spaclons and attractive modern buildings, are the IT. 8. court
and federal office building, tha territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapel le
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for tbe benefit of health-seeker-

resodrch.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
For slejsntlT illustrated descriptive books free
it cost, address
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinA. S. HUGHES,
t. T. JEFFERY,
S. K HOOPED, cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catWs't ud Gui'l Kjt, tnSi Hiniftr. Gto'l Put. 4 til. ijt. tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
DENVER, COLORADO.
horticulture and there la at hand a never
falling market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
OFFICIAL DIBECTOBT.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
TERRITORIAL.
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justDelegate in Congress.........Anthony Joseph
ly noted for their richness.
Prince
Bradford
.L.
Governor
B. M. Thomas
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General.
But it is to Santa Fs's superior elimatio
.......Demetrio Peres
Auditor
R. J. Palen advantages, and its famt as nature's most
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher potent healing power as a cure for consumpAdjutant General
Sec'y Burean of Immigrtion..M..Max Frost tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
......F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
Ft bases its great future upon. The highest
v. a. coubt oi raiVATS lakd claws.
medical authorities concede tha
Chief Justice ..........Joseph R. Reed, Iowa American
of the city's location.
Associate Justice..... ..T. C. Fuller, s. u superior advantages a
climata curative of
Tha
requisites of
Wilbur F. Stone, volo
Associate Justice..
to the best
W. W. Murray, Menu consumption, are, according
Associate Justice,
medical
altitude,
testimony,
dryness, equa..HenrvO.Sluas.Kas
Associate Justice,
and
of
light
sunshine,
temperature,
bility
Mo
G.
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt
Reynolds,
a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
.....J. H. Reeder, Kas and
Clerk of the Court
in localities interesting
be
must
these
sought
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Ft aad attractive, where variety and occupaFEDERAL OFFICIALS.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
a. 8. Dlst. Attorney...Eugne A. Fisks trt good.
A. H' ghes
An eminent German authority says: "The
a. 8. Col. Int.
T. Romero altitude most favorable to the human organ0. 8. Marshal
ism
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
JUDICIARY.
thaa ,N0 feat,
Chief Justice Supreme Court.., ..Jas.O Brian
Associate Justice 1st District., ...E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District... ....W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District.., ,.J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas. 0 Brien
Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy

Rev.........

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia....W. H. Whiteman
W. 8. Williams
Socorro
Lincoln, Chares and Eddy .... W. A. Hawkins
CLiBUoroomtT.
.
1st District
..R. M. Goshorn
2d District
.........C1im. L.F. Hunt
Sd District
A.
Unristy
M. A. Otero
.Ith District......MJ. W. Garner
5th District.......
"
TJ. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobait
COPYKIfcHT IBtJl
Surveyor General
SAHTAt DISTRICT.
L.
A.
Morrlaoa
Register
W. M.Bergsr to your intelligence,
Receiver
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8. P. MoRas
...Quinby Vance
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DON'T TAKE
Medicines
tvork of

that pretend to

ffSTST

1JJ.
UgggQI

do the
The e'"

I most of
fects ol I
them are-worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.Theio is butone permanent cure
tor contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
KEBCDBIAL

Russell,

HISTORIC AIM) MODERN.

EAST

WEST.

AND

Short lino lo NKWOKLEAN8, KAN3A8 CITT, CHICAGO, 9T.
LOUIS, NEW VOItK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
north, cast nnd soutlirast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
INC! CAltS daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St,
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
that our tli'krtn
Texas and 1'urllic Hallway. Far aaaaa. ttER
tables, ticket rutva ami all required Informal loo. call o or address aaraflk
rket agents.
rap-S-

ee

E. L.

SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.

CASTCN WESLlElt,

Cen. Pass.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex.

&
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AND GRAND JUNCTION.

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
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ATTRACTIONS

Home Texas Sinlngn.
It Is called an lue palace in St. Paul, but The World's Onlf Banitarlum BtaUMoai Informatloa for Tourist, Invalid
in Washington it goes by tbe name of
and Health Seeker.
Evarts.
If the blind people were to hold a cor.'
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
roswixl snrraicT.
vention, could a motion be carried bj tbe Hegister
w. S. Cobean Where the respiratory organs are compelled
Beoeiver
"ayes?"
Frank Lesnet to bs exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
The watchmaker can not afford to do a
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Boars of Edocatiok,
cash business, because he makes all his
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
.L
fact
Bradford
has been well established by experience
Hiram
Prof.
Opvernor
Prince,
on
time.
profits
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
"Excuse tbe liberty I take," as the con Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Tict remarked when he escaped from the Bupt. of PnblicInstrnction... Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tha
state prison.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Banta
Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
If a young; man feels that his life is a
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
blank, be should try to fill it out and have center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FS.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preit sworn to.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 16th century. Its name was
The New Haven
Register snys
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
"crank" is a roan whose tnertal machin before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
ery runs on an eccentric.
fore the second oldest European settlement
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
How diieel'iit propose to get over single still extant in the United States. In 1804
cams the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
blessedness? Why, he proposed to Bridge- the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made train o over theSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
it, of course.
snows above, or trickling front springs in
Fs
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
A
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
lays away treasures in
01TT OF SANTA FE.
alkali or othor ingredients so very injurious
heaven when he goes out of bis weigh to
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
to oblige a poor widow.
wast side of the Santa Fe range and is shela ffreat boon anvwhere and at env timo. hot
from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
Chinamtn should be encouraged in tered
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
their desire to learn base ball. It teaches west as far as the Rio Orande. It lies in the ollmate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth ofa picturthem to make home-runs- .
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
In
Ken
a
brand
of
liave
whisky
They
National Park, and through which runs the from
f
year to year. The following tables tell
tucky known as the "Horn of Plenty," Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
because it will corn you copiously.
mountains. Its elevation is 6,88$ feet Its
populatinn is 7,869. It has good schools and TRAE. AlflfOAL M EAR. TEAR. IKNOIL HfCANohurches.
There is an excellent system of
ii Scenic Line of
water works. The city Is lighted with gas
1S92
47.9
88.6
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1873
1878
48.6
ieS
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
48.0
W4...
North American continent. Land may be 1876
1KS5
47.6
THE
47 7
47.6
M8i;
47 6
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 187
18S7
47.6
4H.0
poor. Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity 1877
47.6
DENYER
1S8
4S.4
will produce more than can be produced 1878
1.VH9
60 i
17
41I.S
in
else
Our
the
world.
markets
anywhere
1810
IKW
45.0
60 4
are close at band and we can successfully 1881
AND
lsui
47. s
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
first
fruit
tree
was
unnnuT
in
Santa
the
Fe
mnnMilv
Thn
n,;n
v.ln.a
planted
al,n. d..
RIO GRANDE
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can year.
approach this record?

THE POPULAR

Bear Testimony.

causes never without deriving benefit
from their application.
They are easily
and very comforting. Those en
' applied
gaged as I am in public work which In'
volves exposure to sudden changes of
temperature, will do well to keep a supply
ol Allcock's PoaouJ. Plasters in their port
manteaws."

CC

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO..
C.y
V SAN FRANCISCO or CHICAOO,

in

...

lovers of Plow-e- ra
are requested to
send for a hand

?9

Cl'TlT OP1 SASTTA FE. EL PASO ROTJTB."

SPEEDY.

riFRTAIN

SAFE

SALT LAKE CITY

Happy Hoosfers.
Wm. Timmons. postmaster of Idaville.
IL
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters lias done
Xot Such a Snap.
more for me than all other medicinee
Mr. Billings: Ponsby atrack quite a
for
bad
that
combined,
feeling arising from
good thing when be married Millionaire Kidney ana uver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
Smith's daughter, didn't he?
says: "Find Electric bitters to be the
Miss Cooing: Well, hardly.
beat Kidney and Liver medicine, made
Mr. Billings: What! why notT
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gard
disin:
Miss Cooing Why, her father
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
herited her for marrying such a beggar says: "Electric Bitters is lust the thine
a man who is all run down and don't
for
Smith, Gray 4 Co.'s Monthly.
care whether he lives or dies; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
Wrave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in like be had a new lease on life. Only 50
cts.
treatment of heart disease; The rate o store.a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
sudden deaths Is daily increasing.
Hun
Answering the same Purpose. Bineo :
dreda become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment ol the dis I wish you would try some alcohol on this
in.
ease; One in four persons has a diseased coat, . and see if you can get some of the
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation snots out. Mrs. Binno : There isn't
any
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or alcohol left, but you might breathe on It.
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
Clothier and Furnisher.
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
Guaranteed Care.
disease. Vr. Miles new Heart (Jure is
We authorize our advertised ilnnyuiat
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
sell
Dr.
King's New Discovery for Contestify to its wonderful cures, cook free.
8old by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
Quite a Contrast.
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Gazzam: The wages of sin is death; Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exbut no one is paid for being good.
Maddox : There is no need to pay them. perience no benefit, you may return tbe
bottle and have your money refunded.
Most people are
Smith, We could not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
Gray & Co.'s Monthly.
could be relied on. It never riisannninta.
he Committed Suicide.
Trial bottle free at G. M. Creamer's drug
Mrs. F. G. Cone, at Paris, left this let store. Aorge size ou cts. and si.UO.
ter: "My husband Fdrglve me if I
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
-- Life.
Little Johnny is much perplexed to
ao not snow wnai mess long, waieiui,
wretched nights Veto me, and I am so know why It is that be is compelled to go
Sesimf Rather Rough,
tired,- darling the pain will never be to bed at night when he isn't sleepy and
Little Nell-Wh- at's
the matter
better. : It is not easy to take my own forced to get up In the morning when he
LHtle DickPop caught me smoking an
life, but I bare been sick ao long. Uood- is. Boston
to
me.
lie's
lick
going
Transcript.
bve. mv husband. Hove you your wife."
"When?"
This is bat one of thousands that give
as he gets through smoking."
"Quick
ve
Arnica
Sal
Bneklen'a
ud. instead of using Dr. miles' iieatora
The beet Salve in the world for cuts, Good News.
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. 0. Ireland's bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
A Thwarted Ambition.
and get an elegant book and trial bottle sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
I would I were a "funny man
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posifree.
Rut Fate has been unkind;
I have no slock in trade of jokoi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
'is guaranteed to give pert es satisfaction,
Such as they seem to find.
y
That Usually Settle It.
cent
25
Price
per
or money refunded.
No one cooks onions in my Oat,
Conductor My friend, this isen't the box For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
My gas bills are not large;
i
smoking car..
The ice man makes, I must admit,
A reasonable charge.
John L Sullivan Yes, it is, fur I'm
Legal Kotice.
smokia'.See?' Chicago Tribune.
My cook is all that I could wish.
Thomas Kiddie ) - In the District Court,
And hash 1 never saw;
X ss
vs.
County of want
A gentler woman never lived
Fe.
Richard Gibbln.)
Than Is my mother-in-laMiles' Nerve Jj Liver PUIS.
The said defendant, Richard Gihlin,
My coat baa never carried home
Act on new principle regulating the
suit In nnnnmnHit.
tiAvAhv nnlifiAH that.
A hair from some stray curl;
liver, stomach and bowels through tbe has been commenced against you in the
I never knew a hotel clerk
nerves. A new discovery.' Sr. Miles' rllatridf pnnrr. for the flrmntv nf Ranta Kft.
Nor had a "summer girl."
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
territory of New Mexico, by Baid Thomas
.torpid liver, piles, constipation.. TJn- - Kiddle, piaintin, nereio, damages claimed
Typewriters do not bother me
My own is quick and neat;
AAA
equaueu ior men, women, , children
that vnnr nrnnflrtv haa heen at
The only western girl I knew
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 28 ots. i.fltmS onrl 'tVtnt. flnlAHn toon tnfr vnnr
Had very dainty feet.
at
Fret
A.
Samples
0. Ireland's.
appearance hi said suit on or before the
The theater hats I've sat behind
first day oi tne next, regular ieruj ui bhiu
Were of a modest height;
court, commencing on the 30th day of
"A. Hopeless Cane. ,
The bathing dresses 1 have seen
loira, judgment uy ueiauit tuereio
Were never "out of sight."
Doctor You must give up drinking and Hay,
rill be rendered against you ana your
Mr. Sickly I .never touch a drop.
The chorus girls I've known were young?
roperty sold to Batisfy the same.
'
The choirs I've heard could sing;
Thomas Kiddie.
Doctor And stop smoking.
I sometimes even like to read
By Chas. A.'Spiess,
Mr. Sickly I don't smoke.
A dainty "Ode to Spring."
His Attorney.
Doctor Humph! that's bed; if you Santa
- 1892.
And so, although I'd like to be
Fe.N.M.,
One of those funny folks,
haven't anything to give op, I'm afraid I
hare to give it up, because
cen t do ranch for you.
Where can I get my jokes?
-- James Q. Burnett in Life.
Dee! re to

All

f

PASSING THROUGH

Never mind what the paragraphers say ;
stick to yous piano, girls. A Chicago
woman tell dead over a washtub one day
last week.
An old negro cook says: "Saes is
powerful good in everything but children.
Dey needs some other kind of dressing.

FLOWERS.

S Vy

For Nerroun Proatratlan, lirt.
hxliiiustion, InHmnnla I'alntn
wiu jjitcK, uoin .nanny or t e
Had Circulation, liluo Lines
uniu.T me tyoi, 1'impli
f ft thn
and all other NflrrouH oi
FAltF. I
mooQ
cheek. Suf
or Bex.umoaseainett
They make
from
ferer!
sen ucaiwj D1UUU
Deran tremeDt
He
reitoretae
of the Nervet,
qui System,
"'
Pait Errors, thonlri
at once take DB.UOllB'B
fluiii or
Ck
Toftle Plliau Lfaa
Kerr)
CrvatLlbBMtwar.
60 cents Drusri vial. Fop ule b
aiaU. oracutbj malC

RAILROAD

SHOOTING STARS.

Henry Thorns, traveling secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., writes from Exeter Hall
Strand, London, February 2, 1888 : '
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
'
value of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
have used them for paints in the back
and side arising from rheumatic and other

THE

THEONLYCURE

WEPT.

WHO

It is

AND POTASH POISONING.

a purely vegetable

remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier eyei
discovered.
Boo

THE

oaBloed aad SUa Diseases Free.

4IFj

PEBJfl-CO.-

AMwta. 0

TIM MER0 HOUSE
Silver City, Hew Mexico.
KAftliERICH

Jan'nr,
Feb'rr.l

..58. S
,..S1.7

aiarro.

.

S9.1

.46.6

April.,

liar...

..6.0

Jane..,

65.4

..

July
August

...4J.4

...8d.7
...40.!

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
ralatirely warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Banta re the monthly ranjrc is ju.h, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Butl'alo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Huven, 4:).7; North
I'latke, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished br the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
wind,
Average velocity
per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Ilex- ico, 3.
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oldest, best,
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MED II) El

The

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tbe
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and tbe Orphans' indistrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

New Mexi-

can Printing

Com-

pany
fully prepared to
4n all hiiid of legal and com-urfiwork at the lowewt rates and
in tli KtNf:Mion of patrons.
Kti new a team presses
1

The

sight-see-

r

here

may also take a

ly in mo

vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both

tion.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

" used-up.- "

There's a torpid liver,
impure blood, and all that may come
from it. You've decided, wisely,
that Dr. Pierce's Qolden Medical
Discovery is the medicine to help
you. ; You know 'that it's guarantr
eed to do so, as no other

Xa

TBI MILITARY

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602

when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
;
new post was occupied a few years later.
'
' ' '
is.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
doesn't benefit or cure, you at Fort Marcy:
k.
blood-purifie-

If it
get your money-bacBut what is best' for you to take
isn't always best for the dealer
He offers something

else

that's "just as good." Is it likely?
If the makers, of a medicine can't
J
'
"
trust it, can you?
1

One of two things has to happen.
You're cured of Catarrh, or you're
paid $500 cash. That's what is
promised by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
By its
mild, soothing, cleansing, and healtha worst
ing properties, it cures
'"'
cases,

Secretary and Treasurer.

ANU KRAi.S CASTINUS,

more or less historic interest in aud about

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

hall,

fNU. Pl't.r.KT4, OKATBS

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
218 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles,
1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
the ancient city.
Ths old auone palace atanas on tne spot
where the old Spanishpalacehad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tha oldest church in use In New

Machine Comp'y

Ihuquerque Foundry

DISTANCES.

pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
scrupulous de-T- ew
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
stance : you're suffering from some mineral springs; Narabe pueblo; Agua Fria
village: the tnrauoise mines: place of the as
Skin, Scalp or Scrofulous affection, sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or are feeling " run down " and Sueblo.or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond

.

Props

school.

It's an insult
but some untry it. For in-

to sell.

-

-

...(,5.
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Kept.

Oot.
Not.
Dec
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Hcadqrs 11th Infantry.
uoionei a. r. rearson. . Coradg. reft. Ap0".
Lt. Col Simon Bnvder. K. tt. column s nu.unio
Ma). K.W.WMtteinore. D. . comtlg. Ban Diego
KS.
adit, tress. B. 0. A
UtLt LW.LIttell.adJ. Post
A. 6. O.
1st Lt S. H. Plammer, A. A. U. H., A.C. 8.,
A. 0. 0. 4 A. K. 0.
r. a. m.
Co. 8, 10th Infantry
Cap'aln J. R. Klrkuian. On leave Oct. 80, S mos.
U. Klrby
1st
3d. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Barrett
1st Lt V. B. Stonier
MU.K.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al- naura, uuio.
Co. K. 10th

Infantry

Captain W. T. Cuggau
1st Lteat. W. Psaldln.
as.

D

S. colambas
OHIO.

BUS,

ft

nwtei! wilu the establish- Itnliii'r and binding of
railroad, record, and all deserip-tion- a
of b'.uuk work. Thorough
worViuaiiNlilp and best of
material kept ca
stantly in

mAnt.

lnk,

view.
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HERE'S GOOD NEWS.
Governor Prim e returned from Las
last night to attend to pressing business in Ihe executive ollice here. While War Department Offloiala Urging the
A Viul Time iu Santa Fe's History-Som- e
in Lbs Vegas he made the opening adEstablishment of a Big Post at
Plain Ideas Relative to the
dress at the irrigation convention, delivSanta Fe Statehood.
Fending City Election.
FRIDAY, MARCH Is
ered an address to the ladies of that city
World's fair, and made a speech on Special to the New Moxlcau.
feiv weeks cover
Tim
very on the
Washington, March 13. Secretary S.
the editorial convention.
critical period in the hiBtory of Kanta Fe. statehood before
B. Elkins baa sent a letter to the chairof
Boaat.
A
to
is
abreast
Uie
If
Willy
capital cily
keep
man of the house committee on military
The Las Vegas Optic of last evening
the liltli century limes, as she has just
affairs strongly recommending an approto
a
Santa
liberal
devotes
criticising
space
now fairly started, it will be necessary to
priation of $150,000 for the construction
comclimatic
bo very guarded in our transactions dur Fe's climate and making
of a military post at Sinta Fe, citizens to
Santa Fe and Las Vebetween
otherwise
six
parison's
the
weeks,
ine
approaching
furnish the government with 640 acres of
Torpid U
our town will strike the rock pf partisan gas. It says :
land near town.
of
has
said
Santa
Fe
cot
"Our
sister
of
such
burden
politics and suffer. The
Gen. Scbofteld has made favorable refor a month now, about the suanything
disaster, too, would not fall upon the
article of climate which she keeps port as to the location of a big past at
perior
element, nor upon the politi on tap, as compared with tli Lag Vegas Santa Fe to Secretary Elkins. Mr.
cians, but upon the poor people, the article."
bill on this subject will be
No
this is a to put it mildly a mis- Joseph's
For these complaints take 8 fro morn
amended accordingly.
laboring man, who, ever since the ques
but what does all this profit either
liver Regulator. It keeps the Btomach
Solicitor General Bartlett has done
tion of city incorporation was iirst mooted take;
Las Vegas or the Optic? The Optic's
ear anil prevents any of tbo above poisom
has been promised remunerative employ main point consists of the assertion that magnificent work for Santa Fe in this
from potting In the svstom, or, if there
matter.
one day last month it was three degrees
ment on public improvements.
already it will drive them out.no mattei
The people of Santa Fe must help to
and
how strongly rooted or
A city election is soon to take place. colder iu Santa Fe than it was in Las get the appropriation bill
through congress.
you will atia have good health and be
same
Great
on
the
day.
guns
Vegas
It will be followed this fall by a county
A united pull will make it an easy vichappy.
this a climatic superiority worthy of
election, and the campaign throughout In'tloud
Have you a pain In the side, back 01
tory.
:
a boaat
But how is this Snow
? It is not rheuthe county promises to be on uuusuully so
f lie statehood movement does not look
under tho shoulder-blad- e
fell at Las Vegas all of Wednesday night
matism but dyspepsia.
Take Siiumonj
spirited one.
badly, but White Cap outrages reported
0
and
until
o'clock
Liver Regulator.
morning.
il
yesterday
Now. the cilv is to prosper and crow.
here give New Mexico a bad name.
Does your heart throb violently after
and promises of work for the laboring In Santa Fe there was no snow and the
unusual uxortjon or excitement '( it is not
as usual. Furttier
V alt for a Keuubllean Convention.
man
are
it will oe nee sun shone radiantly
to
tie
made
goou,
heart disease, but indigestion.
A convention of the Republican
of
essary to vote in a few weeks upon a prop comment is unnecessary.
of
sewer
Santa Fe county Is hereby Calhjd to naeet
osition to issue $'.'5,000 worth
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
on
at
bonds on behalf of the city. Can these
utn
santa
l'e
vveanesaav.tiie
day of
CEDING THE ARID LANDS.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
bonds be carried, is the
April, A. D. 1892, at it o'clock. mA it
wish to Iwar my testimony to the unfailing virtues
the county court house for the purpose of
question. The answer is plain under
If people could
of Simmons Livtjr Regulator.
certain conditions, noi under certain
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
electiug delegates to represent the Repubwould be many a physician without a patient and
of
the
The
loic
licans of Santa Fe county in the Repubother
from
conditions,
What
the
yes!
Returning Delegates
I
many an interminable doctor's bill saved.
If
hitter
lican territorial convention, to be held at
situation
is
1
partisan
simple.
in
infallible
infection.
for
malarial
it
Convention Have
had,
Irrigation
Silver City on the 14th day of April, 1892,
ship is to prevail in the conduct of city
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
to
combination of complaints, ail the outgrowth of
Eeport.
nomi
for the purpose of electing delegates to
of
two
tho
affairs, and each
parties
malaria in mysvstem, and, even under the skillful
matter
no
which
nates
a
ticket,
represent the territory of NeW Mexico in
partisan
hand of
r. ). P. Jones, of this city, I had
side wins, the defeate-- party is not like
the national Republican convontiou to be
despaired of ever being a well woman again,
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
Owing to the snow, slush and mud at held at Minneapolis on June 7, 1892.
ly to permit these bonus to be voted
m. I tried it; it helped me, and1 it is the only
will
outs
will
ihe
because
be fought
Las Vegas, very many of the delegates to Precincts will be entitled to the following
They
ihingthat ever did me any good.
persevered In
I know
sacrifice the city's interests to prevent the irrigation convention there beat a number of delegates respectively baaed
its use and I am now in perfect health.
I
cured
it
me
as
and
a
always keep
your medicine
those iu control of city affairs having a
upon the number of votes cast for the
reliable 'stand by' in niy family." Mr, MakK
chance to handle and expend the sum of hasty retreat from the town last night Republican candidate for delegate to conRay. Camden. AUbefore
of
business
the
was
convention
the
eve
on
the
in
$25,000
very
gress at the last general election :
improvements
of a county election, for unquestionably
finished. About half of the Santa Fe dele PHKClNCT.
lI.F.GATtS.
METEOROLOCICAL.
$12o,000 could le used very nicely in paycame home this morning, among No. 1 Pojoaque
U. 9. Department of Auiucultiirk,
1
"...4
for labor w hose votes would go to aid gation
ing
;
No.
2
Rio 'I'esuque
2
Weathek Bureau, Office of Obsekvhk,
them being Governor Prince, Judge Seeds,
the party in the county contest.
Santa Ke, N. M., March 17. .'92
No.
3
Santa
Fe..
.7
It therefore appears plain that, should a Mr. Boyle, Felipe Delgado, Trinidad Ala' No. 4 Upper
H
s
Fe
Santa
Lower
BBS3S? g
7
tnl
political twit be made in Uie pending city rid, John Bouquet, W. S. Fletcher, Mr. No. 5 Agua Fria
3&3q5
2
&1
election, there will be little hope of vot Crist and Col. Marmon, of Laguna. The No. 6
a!
8
Cienega
ing the bonds for city improvements.
7
No.
Cerrillos
4
of
latter
was
a member
the committee on
Are tho business men of Santa Fe alive
.&
3or
No.
E
.....4
to this fact? Is there not sufficient in resolutions, aud he says that committee No. 9
San Ildefonso
3
3
l.t Suw
i 00 a.m IBS! 3715 8040 WW
terest in the true welfare of this city to will report y
in favor of having con' No. 10 Golden
7
3
Cloudls
":00n. m. '.82
suggest the necessity of doing something gress cede the arid lands to the western No. 1 1 Dolores
'. 1
40
.".'..
Maximum Temperature
to bring about a unity of states and territories. So far as was
15 immediately
Minimum Temperature
No. 12 Canoncito
2
01
action and thus assure the voting of bonds
Total precipitation. .
at yesterday's session but one No. 13 Glorieta
1
H. B. Hkrsky, Observer.
for city improvements .
A.
G.
of
is
14
No.
man,
Richardson,
3
Roswell,
Espanola
It will not do to wait until both parties opposed
to the cession of the arid lands: No. 16 Santa Cruz.
3
have named their tickets to try and rem he thinks
2
private enterprise should be No. 16 Cbimayo
edy the pending disaster; action must be left free to develop water and sell the
Precinct mass meetings to elect delehad before matters have gone that far
same to settlers.
The
sentiment gates to the
county convention will be
must be had at once.
of
the
said
convention,
Judge held in each precinct Saturday 'April 2,
In order to meet the emergencv, would
of
is ia
favor
Seeds,
- '
throwing
1892.
it not be wise for our business men, re- around the cession of
the lands by con
By order of the county central comgardless of political views, to call a meet- gress every possible
so that the mittee.
ing among themselves and name a strong interests of the national and state
T. B. Catbon,
committee to cojler with Ihe central com- ment as well as the individual home-seek- govern1
Chairman Central Committee.
mitteemen of both parties as to the wis shall be
fraud or
amply
protected
against
.
Cuak.
A.
of
Spiks,
Secretary.
dom, aye, the actual necessity,
naming
of land and water.
Judge
a union city ticket, thus insuring the monopoly
as uiu many oilier delegates from
Ht. Hlehaei'a College.
:eeus,
voting of the bonds and the improvement Santa Fe, insisted on the insertion of a
On St. Joseph's day, the 19th, instant,
of Ihe capital city ?
Western Division.)
clause that not more than 160 acres shall
(next Saturday) a solemn high mass will
be located by one person and this, they be
sung at St. Michael's at 8:30 a. m.. for
3STO. 32.
TIM"H
are assured, will be provided for.
Ntnlehood Demanded.
the intention of St. Joseph's sodality.
ioM.
In eflect Wednesday- November
Gen. llobart, E. T. Webber, C. H.
At a meeting of Ihe Press association of
ttev. Bishop unapelle will
ine
Gildersleeve, B. Seligman.J. W.Scho6eld preach uignt
after the Gospel. We will be glad
eastward.
westward.
New Mexico, in session at Las Vegas and others remained
over, despite the to see
STATIONS.
on
occasion.
that
you
Jxn. 2.IBO. 4. yesterday
MO. I. SO. 1
afternoon, the following was snow and mud, and will represent Santa
Michael Cake,
at
:
of the conven
re
the
session
closing
:
Lv
adopted
....Ar'
Prest.
St. Joseph's Sodalitv.
Chicago
7:50p
tion
4:00n
.Kansas City.
10:55a
are
now
There
both
N.
Santa
Whereas,
pending,
M.,
18, 1892.'
March,
Fa,
n
:
La Junta
S:40a
oop' 6:15'' In the senate and house of
representa3:45"
1:10" !:
.Albuquerque.. 12:20" 11:05"
The
Wonderful
Nnereaa
7:20a
DoolidBe
tives of the national congress, bills for an
7:0" 9:50"
PKHSONAL.
0:83" 10:37"
Of Hood's Sareaparilla as aVjlooit purifier
WiiiRate.
:11" 10:13"
act tor the admission of the ter8:U5" 10:'" enabling
1:45" 10:50"
(Jalllip
entitles it to your confidence. No other
New
of
of
into
union
Mexico
the
8:50"
7:45a
ritory
..)
10:30" l:50p ...Navajo Springs.
A. Hughes left for Las Vegas
Hon.
L.
"
Holhrook. ... 3:10
6:1S" states, and
preparation has such a record of cures of
11:40" 2:5;)"
Wiimlow
4:45"
TJi.sup 5:0'"
scrofula, salt rheum, blood poisoning, or
l:10p
Whereas, There appears to be some last night.
bb'' 7:45"
Flai;stalT.
;10:.i0a S:40p
t5:4f"
other blood diseases. To try it is to know
of
H.
memat
J.
formidable
the
the
Halt,
Colorado,
Williams .... 8:85" 1:20"
registers
opposition among
9:15"
its merits. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsa-parillaPresrott Junction..! 5:3.5" 10:20 ' bers of congress to the passage of such Exchange.
7:66" 11:55"
8:05" 8:60a
:45" 2:00"... Peach .Sprinfj..
and
Hon. M. 8. Otero came in from Albu
Klncmau .... 1:27" 6:2up enabling act,
11:12" 4:49"
10:30" 3:2V'
Whereas, New Mexico, on every conThe Needles
1:55a 1:00"
For a general family cathartic we con'
8:44" l:35p sideration, whether it be of population, querque this morning and bas rooms at
Kenner
1:50" 10:16p
'
11
13:50''
:50"
:50"
Bagdad
of her citizens, intelligence the Palace.
fidently recommend Hood's Pills. They
8:50" H:27" wealth, loyalty
Dwontt
:el" :60"
I.v 8:26" 8:05" and progtess, notable devotion to law and
Col. W. G. Marmon came in from Lai should be in every home medicine chest.
:16" 4:20" Ar. . .. Haratow
12:15 p
7:40
Mojave
order, or of treaty rights, is entitled to, as
this morning, "just to catch a
12:20"
....los Aneeles
well as worthy of, elevation to the dig- Vegas
JtlSp
Big A notion.
7:40a
1:06''
San Diego
of the sun."
On the plaza, at 9 o'clock
5:00"
nity ami benetits of full membership in glimpse
iJ:5S" ....Baa Francisco....
Hon. E. P. Seeds, Mrs. Seeds and Miss Saturday morning household, furniture
the great statehood ; now therefore, be it
Resolved, That the New Mexico Press Heath were at Las Vegas yesterday, re ol all kind). Bargains for a certunty.
CONNECTIONS.
(Juab, wagner,
association, in special seesion ttiis day
home this morning.
Auctioner.
convened, hereby respectfully, but earn- turning
of
&
Mr.
C.
the
C.
I.
T. A . F. Railway lor all estly, requests the press of the entire
Risque,
company,
AI.BUQCKR4UE-- A.,
pointa east and south,
metro-politaPatronize
the
for all
Niw
Mixioan
country, and especially the great
reports affairs at Cerrillog working nicely
dailies, to lend the great weight of and a bright out-loosorts of fin and cheap job printing ; largfor business.
PRE8COTT JUNCTIOH Prescott & Arliona
Central railway, tor Fort V hippie aud Pros their editorial influence to its demand on
Mrs, W. T. Thornton returned from the est and best printing and book binding
eott,
congress for the speedy passage of such
y
and will be the establishment in the territory.. ,
an enabling act as will provide the means Organ mountains
AtlSTOW California Southern railway lor Lo
for the admission of this territory and guest of Mrs. J. P. Victory for several
Angeles, Ban Diego and other southern
secure to the state of Mew Mexico the weeks.
pointa
Book binding to the Queens tut and
and benefits thereafter;
I13JAVB Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco, customary rights
Hon. T. B. Catron, who has been at- at American prices at the Niw Mixicam
and
be
further
it
aaoramento and
rthern California poluu.
Resolved, That this association conveys tending district court at Mora for ten book bindery.
to all the newspapers beyond our borders days, went south last night, stopping at
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. that have espoused our cause, and espe- Albuquerque.
cially to the News, Republican, Sun and
At the Palace : C. D. Duulop, Denver j
Times, of Denver, and the New York Sun,
car passengei
Boenangeismadeby sleeping
F. W.Thompson, N. M.j M.S.Otero,
between Ban Francisco and Kansas city, or its warmest thanks for their consistent,
constant and powerful advocacy of the Albuquerque; S. Dueber, St. Louis; B. J.
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Clilcago.
cause of statehood for our territory ; and Brotherson and
daughter, Denver; Mr.
Resolved, That the Associated Press be and Mrs. D. M.
The Grand Sanon of the Colorado
Munro, Washington, D.
requested to give place to these resolutions
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily in its daily report.
C.j H. L. Worcester, St. Louis; C. R.
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Williams, Denver.
of but twenty
thence
ride
a
aud
stage
Springs,
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
moat wonderful of nature's work.
Beecham's Pills cure Billioui and NervStop Off at Flagstaff
Will those city improvement bonds be ous Ills.
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tbo voted ? Echo answers.
Engineer Organise.
: AND :
magnlfKentpfne loresta of the Ban Francisce
Donoghue has contracted for $500 worth
The society of Civil Engineers of New
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
of repairs and improvements on the GrifMexico was temporarily organized at Las
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
fin corner.
Vegas yesterday by the election of the folThe World's fair tea of yesterday afterlowing named officers:
T. R. Gabil, General, Bupt.
of
M . a.
the
ieu.L, Gen. Pass. Agt noon added $45 to the treasury
E. F. Hobart, president; J. P. Preston,
U. 8. ViBl.TC,
ladies' committee on finance.
vice president; P. E. Harroun, secretary
Qan. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
Upper Sail Frauclsco St.,
n
Directors W. W. Jones,
office bae and treasurer.
The A., T. & S. F.
of San Marcial; J. P. Rice, of Las Vegas,
new
Rhoe
Artist
had
out
its
signs.
bung
and the above named officers.
orders from headquarters to make them
Sales made of Carriages. Ridinc Horses.
The engineers will meet at Albuquerque,
plain and elegant and be bas done so in during territorial fair week for permanent Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Caca
of Horses at reasonable rates.
.
.?
an admirable degree.
organization.
At a meeting of the territorial DemoTo-daAt BU1)'
cratic committeemen at Las Vegas yesterSweet Breads, Fresh Mackerel, Black
to
decided
call
was
the
it
convention, Bass, Steak, Codfish and Long Island
Bontheatit cor. Plaza.
day
to came delegates to the national conven- Clams.
N.
SI.
SANTA FE,
tion, to meet at Albuquerque on May 0.
A Dumber of local Grand Army men
teolfal'f Located.
EntWj Refilled,
have written Commander Fountain, at
Las Cruces, calling attention to the fact
that the date of the next encampment
falls on April 5, at which time occurs the
Special Rate3 by the Week,
various city elections, and requesting that
the date be changed to April 7.
New machinery for the electric 'light
STABUSBID 1871.
plant is expected to arrive from Denver
to
to night,
replace the broken parts. It
SOL.
AND
is expected to have the lights running
night, but that
again by
doesn't appear to decrease the amount of
kicking that patrons generally are indulging in.
Gov. Piince has received from Depart'
Best Stock of
Horses and Oar
MEN'S FURNISHER.
ment Commander Fountain an invitation
In Town.
rlag-e-s
to address the G. A. R. and the public,
Don't tall to
Hacks
furnished.
Promptly
O-LVE353 at the opera house, Las Vegas, at the
rUUTKSCQTJX INDIAN VILLAGE! three
Mad to Order.
Shirts
and
Clolhlnc
on
HGYS
He
also
LINE OF
CLO HIU,
annual encampment
ALSO COMPLETE
April 5,
fcour on the rout trip. Special ettontlea
Sinta Fe, I, H
St,
Sin frintto
found invitations this morning from Raton
10
oatflttlng travelers oror the oonntry.
CLOTHING MADE TO OUDfCRANU
and Socorro to deliver lectures in those
Oarefel driver famished en application
riKKCI FIT OVA RANTS BD.
cities.
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PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE
FEED

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

taking

rowaer

Health seekers, try the Mexican Tonic;
Ulias. rueuetadt & to., agents,
To Iffy Patron.
With increased facilities and better
cooks, I hope to merit increased patron
age. Thanking all friends for their favors
of the .past and asking for a continuance
of the same, which I shall cherish by
furnishing my tableB with the best in the
marked, well cooked and carefully served
Day board, $5 per week ; single meals,
25c. Respectfully, the public's servant.
Will O. Burton "Billy,"
une uoor east 01 staab a store.

For Kent.
Part of the old Waldo house, near the
l'resbylerian church, furnished or un
furnished. Apply at house,
Buslnea Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec
tric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of Ihe celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been aucceafully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske. Hon. T. B. Catron
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
ueraes ana
w. oewara.
Finest line of imported brandies ever
shown in New Mexico at Neustadt &
Uo.'s.

For Rent.
Nicely furnished rooms, single or In
suites, at the Improvement flats. A good
dining room in connection.
Apply to
u uiui
juuriuii, west sioe piaza.

A Manufacturing Eetabllahaaent
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory tipper San Francisco street.
oppoaite the cathedral.

ARRIVALS

At Wo. 4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Floor. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink

Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nats, etc.

At tho Pal

Supplies.

f LAliuUuiUiUii
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An esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose "whips mate of feather-hone- ?
The word oooara lu no dictionary.
Is then suoh a material a fea'hertone, or I
It only a name? The matter, put in the form ol a quettlon-W- hat
Is Featherboaef
referred to Prof. W. H. Horse, chemist, of New York, who write:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone It what It I claimed to be- -a material made of enamelled quills, and largely used In the manufacture ol
whip. It poMataa
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with tn fibers
Intertwisted and at th same time filamentous, consequently it hat wonderful
elaattcley,
strength and durability.
Water, heat of the suu or the action of climate do not Injure It)
and, moreover, It has one great advantage, In that the ammonia from the stable does not
ffeot It as It does whalebone.
Three different patents have been granted tn the United
State to a Michigan company on Fcatherstone whips, and
they also have them patented
a
la number ol foreign countries Respectfully yours,
W. H. afoata
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that (roat th
growing tearettr and
alee, prle ol whalebone, Featherbone It now used in all style ol whips, as it poasesse
mar ol the nature ol whalebone than any other knows
material, aad being rary durable
and sauoh eheaper than whalebone, Featherbon whips ar well oalsnlatad to
grow Int
general
England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 89, isil
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H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

Manufacturer, Wholesale A Retail Dealer In

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER WARE, ETC.

Store & Factory. Catron

ZKHItT

IB.

Dealer In Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
andcigar8.

IK
-isro

-

-

Block

Santa

Book publishing
;

BF A&RICTJLTDflE
j:e30I3:a.itio

arts.

aSvery

drlplla ol

I

It offers

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of tour eourte-

Book and

4

eseeatad.

Plaza Restaurant

Katlmate

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

'

VEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OB NIGHT.

purity.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

I

Of great strength.
us
Almond -- I Coonomy thelr
8
r"lavor
delicately
Rose etc.rj
nd dellolouslv as th freah fruits

'

PaaaphUt work promptly and

iriki&
--

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

neatly

Lemon

Classical.

Address

Flavoring

SALE STABLE!

i-

Mechanical Engineering.

HI RAril HADLEY,

of Perfect

M,

Te prepare lor entrance to th College It sustains a flrst-claPRBPABATOBt
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with f 10,000 worth ol reference books,
Three terms each )
apparatus and machinery.
open Sept. 7; Winter.
Not. 80: Spring, Heron 7. Entranoe fee BS each year. Tuition and Text
Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

If you want something excellent in the
01 liquors, go te Charlie Neustadt.

-

I

Is the Beat Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Medoo.

way

Vanilla

Fe,

MEXICO

IST'BTW

Bonth Side of Fleaa.

'

p? PRICE'S

E

Mailorders promptly attended to.

Furnished rnnmn hv fVia Aov traBi. a.
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
ana1 60 cents. Olinger
at 30,n ao ...
piace,
1.
U
t
uiut;. nasouoe
mamaier, propts.
Wanted
bermaid.

I50HY

RB0NE

PBATHERBONE ll mftds from onrT.TJL
natore'i own tougbewt matorl.l, best whips nudo
the prloe, Otoan, Durable, ALL STYLES,
nnoes, asm your aeaier ror a . DDITUE'DDIllir 1

It as twelve Professors aad Instructor.

1

Fob Sale Fine bicycle 'good as new
very uneap. Apply, rostomce box 202.

JfSJst,

tic,

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do calocn
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

600.
7So.
$1.00 $1.25

(1.50

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $140per
gallon at uoiorauo saloon.

RECENT

25o.

Harness,
Wagons,

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Fine line of imported and domestic
wines just received at Weustadt ctCo. s,
Legal Xotlco.
District Court, Santa Fe County: In the Matter of the
Assignment bf
Voluntary
The Fischer Brewing Com- No. 3053
for
the
benefit of its
pany,
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
and to all others wnom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to stat
ute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1892,
at 9 o'clock a. m., at the law office of mv
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebol, In the
Catron Block, on the east side of the
public plaza, in the city and county of
Santa He, and territory of JNew Mexico, I,
the undersigned, assignee of the said The
Fischer Brewing Company, will com
mence to adjust and allow demands
against the estate of such assignor, and,
for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
at the time and place above designated,
and for two consecutive days thereafter.
from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
days respectively.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., March 3d, 1892,
J. G. Schumann,
Assignee,

FOR WHIPS

furnished

en application.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

If

Exchange Hotel

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

FOR8HA, Prep,

SPIE6ELBERG.

CLOTHING &GENT
FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS

V

JIMS

B.

DBS

t

n

LAN D,Jr.,

LITERY

Job Printing.

11
law, Banks, Insaraoo
Companies, Real Estate, Business Han, etc
Partlcalar rntlon given to SeacrtptlT Fast
ehlet ol alining Properties. Wamake a apea

yon have ntaenserlpt welt

to

AT COST

mm it

wiyot,
BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Santa Fe, New Mealeo.te

shall oiler the balance of our entire Fall

Stock Certificates

pd

BUI Head ol avary deacriptloa, aad small Jot
Frlnttnf executed with ear aad dictate,
estimates riraa. Wwk Baled to order. Warns
th

FINEST

Hill

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

FINE WORK.

FEED

STABLES."

AT COST

for Btoak Broken,

Winter

.

Stock

at

r

greatly

reduced rates.

STANDARD PAPEB

The New Mexican

NEW MEXICAN

PB1NTING

PRESCRIPTION
.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim
CC

Co.

